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GPs can help patients to stop srnokitg

Colin P Mendelsohn and Robyn Richmond

.,:'''': moking is a major health issue in general practice
'','j; and continues to be the greatest single prevent-

--,,table cause of illness and death in the Australian
community. Currently 300/o of men and 27o/o of women

in Australia are smokers.'
Family doctors have an important role in helping

people to stop smoking. They have a high contact rate

with the general public' and are accessible to over four
million adult smokers in Australia annually.' They

frequently find themselves in the "teachable moment"
of an illness, when they can present objective evidence

of organ damage at a time when the "captive" patient

is most likely to be receptive to the "stop smoking"
message.'-' Most smokers (800/o-900/o) would like to stop

smoking,8'g and consider their doctor to be an appropriate
person to help them to quit.?

Over the last decade, general practitioners have shown

in clinical trials that they can be effective in helping
smoking patients to quit. Studies have shown that very
brief general practitioner advice generally yields smoking
quit rates ol 5o/o-12o/0,'0-1s such as the Sick of Smoking
program from Adelaide, which had a one-year abstinence

rate of 11.3o/o.'o However, higher abstention rates of

2}o/o-38o/o are achieved with a larger investment of the
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doctor's time and a greater intensity of counselling.'3 "-"
The original Smokescreen program, a smoking cessa-

tion program for general practitioners developed in the

early '1980s in the School of Community Medicine at the

University of New South Wales, Sydney, had a three-year

biochemically validated success rate of 360/0.'u

With these reported success rates, it is therefore
surprising to find that general practitioners identify only
560/o of smokers within their patient populations and

intervene with even fewer.'2 There are clearly a number

of barriers which block effective intervention in smoking'
The purpose of this article is to look at three of the
problem areas confronted by general practitioners and

to suggest some practical solutions. These are: (i) how

to raise the subject of smoking; (ii) how to assess the
patient's readiness to quit; (iii) how to motivate ambiva-

lent smokers. The following guidelines form the basis of

Smokescreen for the '1990s'3 
- a recently revised and

updated version of the original Smokescreen program.

How to raise the subiect of smoking

Doctors often express concerns about how to actually

introduce the subject of smoking' Some patients become

quite aggressive and hostile when challenged about their

habit. Also, the doctor is often anxious about being

unpopular or being seen as a "wowser" when

confronting the patient about his/her last remaining

pleasure! tt is important, therefore, that the subject of

smoking is raised in a non-confronting and non-
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threatening way. A useful open-ended question, used in

the revised Smokescreen for the 1990s, is: "How do you

feel about your smoking?"
This method of raising the subject is non-judgemental

and avoids implying the need for change, as is the case
with a direct question like: "Don't you think you should
stop smoking?" The neutral question allows the patient
to respond in an honest way, without feeling under pres-

sure from the doctor. The patient is more likely to answer
truthfully, rather than give the answer he/she thinks the
doctor wants to hear. This opening question often leads
into a dialogue on the patient's concerns about his/her
smoking and about quitting, which may then be

addressed. lt also begins the process of assessing the
patient's readiness to change.

How to assess the patient's readiness to quit

A key element in smoking cessation is identifying the
readiness of the smoker to quit smoking. lf a smoker is
not ready to stop, lecturing, intimidation and scare tactics
used by the doctor will be ineffective, and in most cases
counterproductive. Many of the doctor's past failures
have been from trying to help smokers who are not yet

ready to quit, rather than the result of the doctor's poor

counselling technique.
The resulting high failure rate for smoking cessation

leaves the doctor feeling discouraged, frustrated and low

in confidence.2o " Doctors need to see regular successes
to maintain their motivation and interesl in continuing to
help patients to quit. The high success rates of many
other medical treatments lead doctors to expect the same
for smoking cessation. These expectations are often
unrealistically high, causing further disappointment for
the doctor.ls A 1000/o cure rate for tonsillitis may seem
reasonable, whereas in smoking cessation a success
rate of 200/o-300/o'1'10'16-1E is very good.

A valuable model for assessing a person's readiness
to stop smoking is the Stages of Change model which
was developed by Prochaska and DiClemente (Figure).'u

This model recognises that, at any one time, smokers
are either not ready (precontemplation stage), unsure
(contemplation stage) or ready (action stage) to stop
smoking. Clearly, smokers in each stage of readiness
to change have different needs and require different
interventions.

The "not ready" grouP

Sixty per cent of smokers at any one time are not ready
to quil.'?7 These smokers are not thinking about quitting
and may be resistant to any attempt to even discuss the
subject. They generally see more positive aspects in

smoking and do not like to acknowledge the disadvan-
tages. Not ready smokers should be gently encouraged
to think about their habit and advised that the doctor is

Exit Long term

A model of the change process in the addictive behaviours
(adopted from Prochaska and DiClemente'?g). Reproduced from
Richmond and Heather, with permission.5

available to help should they wish to stop later. The inter-
vention should be very brief, as these smokers are fairly
resistant and change is unlikely at this stage.

The "unsure" group

Thirty per cent of smokers are uncertain or ambivalent
about their smoking." They are thinking about the
benefits of stopping smoking, but are also aware that
there are disadvantages to quitting. Smokers in this stage
are open to a discussion about smoking and about quit-
ting. The aim with unsure patients is to assist them to
examine their habit, to help them weigh up the pros and
cons of their smoking, and decide whether continuing
to smoke is worth it at the moment. A discussion of their
particular concerns about smoking and about quitting will
often uncover a barrier, such as worry about weight gain
or concern about withdrawal symptoms, for which
assistance may be offered.

The "ready" group

Only 100/o of smokers at any one time are actually ready
to stop." They have made a commitment to seriously
attempt to stop smoking. For them the disadvantages
of smoking outweigh the benefits. This group justifies
a more active intervention by the doctor. Ready patients
need specific brief advice to help them overcome with-
drawal symptoms and triggers for smoking as well as a
lot of support. lt is interesting that, during the 1980s, all
smokers were offered the same smoking cessation inter-
vention regardless of their readiness to change. Such
an approach was based on the assumption that, if iden-
tified and asked to stop, all smokers would in fact do so.
The low cessation rates show that this blanket approach

Maintenance I contemplation

Contemplation
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is not appropriate for all.

The value of the model

There are many benefits in categorising smokers

according to their readiness to change' lt maximises the

use of the doctor's resources; little time is wasted on

smokers who are not yet ready to deal with their habit,

and more time is spent on patients who are most likely
to benefit from it. The interventions are also more likely
to be successful, as they are more appropriately targeted

to each group's needs and concerns than is a rigid single

approach for all patients. The doctor is therefore spared

the frustration of repeated failures and maintains his/her

enthusiasm to help the next smoker as a result of the
oositive reinforcement from successful brief intervention.

Furthermore. there is also less risk of hostile responses

from not ready smokers who would otherwise be advised

to stop smoking by enthusiastic doctors.
The Stages of Change model is a dynamic continuum,

in which smokers move from one stage of readiness to

another, as a result of various personal, work and social

circumstances. For example, a smoker will pass from

being unsure to ready when he/she perceives that the

disadvantages of smoking exceed the benefits. For

some, the health issues will be the major concern. For

others, workplace bans, social pressures, wanting to set

a non-smoking example to children or cost may be the

trigger. Success in intervening is redefined, not as simply

assisting the patient to stop smoking, but rather as

helping the patient move through the stages in order to
achieve abstinence eventually. Therefore, all smokers
can be helped, irrespective of their stage of readiness'

General practice is the ideal context in which to assist

smokers, owing to the ongoing nature of the doctor'
patient relationship. Over a period of time, the doctor will

have many opportunities for intervening with the smoking
patient who may present at various times in different
stages of readiness to change. A patient who is not ready

today may return in three months' time ready for help.
An unsure smoker may require a number of interactions
before making the final decision to quit or a ready

smoker may require several attempts before stopping
successfully.

This model also has valuable applications for inter-

vening in a range of other lifestyle behaviours in general
practice. lt could be used to assess the readiness of a
patient to lose weight, to reduce alcohol consumption,
to begin an exercise program or to leave a partner. Once
the stage of readiness to change has been assessed the

most appropriate assistance can be offered.

How to motivate amblvalent smokers

Motivational interviewing'?s is a style of counselling for
patients who are ambivalent or unsure about a behaviour

Weighing up the pros and cons of smoking'

1. "What do you like about smoking?"
2, "What are the things you don't like about smoking?"
3. Summarise your understanding of the patient's pros and

cons.
4. "Where does this leave you now?"

such as smoking, which can assist them to explore their
habit and concerns about it. This may help them to
move along the Stages of Change continuum towards
becoming ready to quit.

The four steps of motivational interviewing used in
Smokescreen for the 1990s are listed in the Box. lmpor-

tant skills used in this process are open-ended questions

and reflective listening. Firstly, the doctor elicits the
patient's own thoughts about the good and bad aspects

of his/her habit and selectively reflects them to the patient

to encourage continued exploration and awareness of

the oroblem. The doctor then summarises the position'

first the good then the bad aspects, and encourages the
patient to look at the balance. This allows the patient to

decide whether to change his/her behaviour.
A key principle of motivational interviewing is that the

patient takes responsibility for the problem' In most other

medical interactions, the doctor tends to give advice or

tells the patient what to do. However, patients are more

likely to make a decision to change a behaviour if they
have reached that decision by their own reasoning'

Confrontation and telling the patient what to do
frequently create resistance and denial and should be

avoided. Saying "smoking is bad for you - you should

really stop" often leads to a response of "Yes, but . . .".
The patient responds by producing counterarguments
to defend his/her position which further consolidates and

entrenches the habit. The result is that the patient keeps

on smoking.
This approach may be much easier for the doctor than

traditional counselling techniques. The doctor does not

carry the full weight of responsibility for solving the
patient's problem, there is less arguing the case with a
defensive patient, and the doctor does not have to have

all the answers. Rather the doctor acts as a resource
person or facilitator.

General practitioners spend much of their time trying
to persuade people to change their behaviour' Motiva-

tional interviewing is a skill that is also applicable to other

common general practice dilemmas, such as how to
motivate patients to deal with obesity and other
substance abuse, such as alcohol abuse.

'Conclusion

General practitioners can help their patients stop

smoking by raising the subject in a non-confrontational
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way, assessing the patients' readiness to stop smoking
and using brief motivational interviewing skills to moti-

vate ambivalent smokers to make a change. Success
rates are likely to be higher and this will help maintain

the doctor's interest and motivation over time.
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Anterior cruciate ligament injuries
Clues for diagnosis
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W nterest and participation in sports are fostered at all

ffi levels in Australia. Commonwealth Government
,&statistics indicate that 710lo of people engage in
some form of recreational activity, and of these 260lo
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engage in organised sports.l with increasing numbers
of participants there has been an increase in injuries;
lower extremity injuries are commonest, and about one-
third of these are to the knee and ankle. Of specifically
ligamentous injuries to the knee, rupture of the anterior
cruciate ligament (ACL) is the commonest and has the
potential for causing the greatest disability; this has impli-
catidns for longer-term consequences. Early diagnosis
is important for prevention of further injury, institution of
appropriate treatment and resumption of activity. ACL
injuries have been recognised for decades yet they are


